Pricing and ad sizes for the NFA Website.

**Landscape Banner Ad**
Bottom or Middle of Page

- 1400w x 565h pxls
- 96 dpi maximum

#1LBA

(Example, not exact size)

**One Block Square**
Sidebar Ad

- 800w X 800h pxls
- 96 dpi maximum

#2SBA

(Example)

**Two Block Portrait**
Sidebar Ad

- 800w x 1600h pxls
- 96 dpi maximum

#3SBA

(Example, not exact size)

AD PRICES PER MONTH

March to June 30, 2020

- #1LBA.................$950.00
- #2SBA.................$500.00
- #3SBA.................$800.00
- #4LBA.................$1500.00

Prices for provided art

Design Fee add $150.00
Hourly Rate

Pattern and position of ad is at the discretion of the NFA unless other wise agreed to!

(May appear different on mobile devices)

For Google and Hitsteps analytics please contact:

**OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES:**

Ms. Corin Lujan
Cell: 775-287-8056
E-mail: corin@fmaware.org

Or...

Mr. Bas Mulder
bas@bkreatief.com

Full Landscape Banner Ad
Bottom of Page

- 2000w x 565h pxls
- 96 dpi maximum

#4LBA

(Example, not exact size)

To View Working Examples Go To

http://www.fmaware.org

Your ad Links Directly to Your Store or Website.